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As the Chamber’s annual community
festival celebrates its 31st anniversary
October 6, we recall this event’s humble
beginnings in 1989 as a simple, local
harvest celebration. The occasion has
grown to welcome an estimated 30,000
visitors, rain or shine, 9am-5pm with
free admission. Applefest 2019 features
nearly 300 craft and food vendors; free
musical entertainment on several stages;
a children’s carnival and activities; the
Farmers’ Market; apple pie-baking and
pie-eating contests and some fifty local
non-profit exhibitors. Join the fun at
Applefest 2019 Design by Connie Hegner
the apple pie-eating contest for adults
and children, held on Bank Street at 3pm. Family-friendly children activities held in
Stanley-Deming Park will include kiddie carnival rides, games, and food concessions.
The Pre-Applefest Kids Karnival Friday, October 4 from 4-9pm and Saturday 4-10pm
will be continued during the festival on Sunday from 9am-5pm. Horse and pony rides
will be held Sunday with a rabbit-petting area for all the children. …continued on page 4

Be Seen at The Valley of Dreams November 16

The Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce is marking its 80th anniversary this
year with a membership celebration motif of The Valley of Dreams. Guests are in for
a special treat with dancing and live music by The E’lissa Jones Band. The annual
event will be held Saturday, November 16 at Minerals at Crystal Springs Resort in
Vernon, New Jersey. The gala begins with a cocktail hour at 6pm, with complimentary
beer, wine and appetizers. Followed by dinner at seven with a cash bar available, the
event promises to be a fun and festive evening highlighting the past eighty years,
as well as a celebration of the present.
Chamber Executive Director Michael
Johndrow will give a keynote speech October 4 Board of Directors Meeting
regarding the “State of the Chamber.” 		 Mount Alverno, 8am – 9am
Chamber Board President John Redman October 6 Applefest 31st Annual
will then present tribute awards to the 		Food & Craft Festival
founding five businesses that have 		 Village of Warwick, 9am – 5pm
consistently renewed membership for October 16 After Hours Business Mixer
all of the eighty years, as well as awards 		LaPiazza, Warwick, 5:30pm – 7:30
for Volunteer of the Year, MVP, and Best November 1 Board of Directors Meeting
Building Renovation. Past presidents 		 Mount Alverno, 8am – 9am
will be acknowledged. The gala is made November 16 80th Annual dinner
possible in part by the support of our 		 The Valley of Dreams
		 Minerals at Crystal Springs
sponsors. Gold, Silver and Bronze-level 		 6:00pm – 11:00pm
sponsorships are available, in addition
November 17
Warwick Valley Farmer’s Market
to Diamond, Pearl, Music, and Awards- 		Last Day of 2019 Season
level. Tickets to this grand celebration 		 South Street Parking Lot
are $125 per person. Spouses, guests and Nov 24-Dec 22 Home for the Holidays
friends of the community are encouraged 		 Village of Warwick
to attend. Reservations are required. December 6 Board of Directors Meeting
RSVP is requested before November 1. 		 Mount Alverno, 8am – 9am
Contact the chamber office at (845) 986- December		 Business Holiday Mixer
		 TBA, 6:00pm – 8:00pm
2720 or email info@warwickcc.org.
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From Chamber President John Redman
President, Union Square Group, LTD

Wow, it’s autumn already? This year’s Taste of Warwick
— our 25th! – was the best ever, with perfect weather and a
marvelous crowd, accompanied by fabulous food and drink. It
was all thanks to a great committee, the superb staff of Bea,
Sarah and Lori, and most especially to Jason Grizzanti and
the entire hospitable team at the Warwick Valley Winery.

John T. Redman

October 6 brings us Applefest, and I don’t need to say much
more, since we all know about the excitement, the crowds, and
the fund-raising opportunities it affords our local groups.

And on November 16 the Warwick Valley Chamber of
Commerce will host its 80th Annual Dinner in the Diamond Ballroom at Crystal
Springs Resort. It promises to be a truly exceptional gala with awards; special
recognition of the five businesses that have been members for all those years (since the
beginning!); some really stunning décor; and the music of Elyssa Jones and her band.
Seating is limited, so please get your reservations in now.
We thank you for all your continued support of the Warwick Valley Chamber of
Commerce and its activities. I hope to see you as we enjoy autumn in New York, and
in this magical place we call the Warwick Valley.

Chamber Has An Active Third Quarter 2019

The Chamber endeavors to provide exciting events for its members in order to
promote their businesses and the surrounding Warwick Valley. To stay current with
our happenings, please make sure you review Dates to Remember on the front of this
newsletter; keep an eye out for our weekly email blasts; and review the event calendar
posted on our website: www.warwickcc.org.
We’ve been busy these last three months:
July:

Power Networking Luncheon
After-Hours Business Mixer

August: Power Networking Dinner
After-Hours Business Mixer

Silvio’s Villa
The Breezy

Warwick Thai Restaurant
Cove Castle

September: 25th Annual Taste of Warwick

Ribbon Cuttings / Grand Openings / Anniversaries:

Board & Brush Board of Directors – Team Building Event
Greenwood Lake Bagels – 2 Year Anniversary
Parked Prosecco – Grand Opening

Greenwood Lake Marina – New “Party Boat” Announcement
Vogel & Moore Insurance – 40 Year Anniversary

Reclaim & Restore – 1 Year Anniversary of New Ownership
The Village Childcare – Grand Opening
Hudson Grey Salon – Grand Opening
Mattingly’s Tavern – Grand Opening
Vazendah – Grand Opening

Lynch Wealth Strategies – 5 Year Anniversary
Thank you for being members of this Chamber. We’re here every day to help
you promote your business. Please take advantage of our many benefits. The
Chamber hosts a free monthly New Member Luncheon to explain its services and
how to use them. You are welcome to join us. Just call the office (845) 986-2720.

Peace of Mind Planning

Where there’s a will or a trust, there’s
a simple way to peace of mind. Stage &
Nathans can give you and your family
peace of mind with a will or trust to
assure your final wishes are met. Just
as you don’t grab an umbrella after the
thunderstorm starts, be prepared for endof-life planning in advance of illness.
Stage & Nathans is Warwick’s oldest,
family-operated law firm, focusing on
families in the community for more than
120 years. It also is Warwick’s greenest
law firm, powered by solar panels.
Conveniently located at 23 West Street,
Warwick, call Stage & Nathans (845)
986-1136 for a will, a trust, real estate
matters and all legal needs.

Tweak Your Business
and Refresh to Current
by Valerie K. Zammitti, JD, MBA,
LLM of Zammitti Law, PLLC
Ambassadorship Chair

To grow, a business
must change and
mold over time. Some
inevitable
changes
are brought about by
differing demands:
the ebb and flow of
people; and either
increased
offerings Valerie K. Zammitti
or narrowed focus to “specialize.” The
question is, how do we know when to
zig and when to zag? The key to figuring
out what’s working and not, and what’s
needed for your clients, is talking and
questioning. How many times do you
receive a survey for a product you
purchased or are asked to rate a place you
just left? In our community, your peers
are often your market. Join us at our next
Chamber after-hours business mixer on
October 16 at LaPiazza in Warwick and
start talking. If you would like someone
to help break the ice or ease into this type
of social setting to get the feedback you
need, we would be glad to coordinate one
of our ambassador team members to meet
you there. Call the Chamber at (845) 9862720 to inquire further. Our Mission:
The ambassadors of the Chamber shall
identify methods to support existing
members and create valuable connections
with new members to ensure continued
involvement with the Chamber for the
increased success and betterment of all.
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From the Caboose
by Executive Director Michael Johndrow

Help Gravely Ill Children

For twenty-one years, the mission of
the Brian Ahearn Children’s Fund has
been to help families with seriously ill
children. BACF has distributed more than
$1,355,000 to needy families, including
$81,000 in scholarships. This year alone,
because of the tremendous support of the
loyal family of BACF contributors, the
organization has distributed over $50,000.
At the recent August meeting, there
were eleven family requests. Diagnosis
included a 7-month-old with Metopic
Craniosynostosis; a 3-year-old boy with
a brain tumor; and a 6-year-old girl with
Prader Willi Syndrome. Other situations
included children with seizure disorders,
Sickle Cell Anemia, and Leukemia.
The continued support of the Warwick
Community has been astonishing. The
BACF Board of Directors just wants to
thank all of you who have volunteered
and/or contributed. www.aboutbacf.org

This season promises to be crisp, just like our
wonderful apples. From our point of view at the
Caboose, we are on a “freight train” heading for
the holidays!
Our iconic event of the year, Applefest, will take
place this year on October 6th. The committee, a
well-oiled machine, adjusts every year to the new
challenges that our one day epic event presents.
Our Annual Awards Dinner happens to be our 80th, and will be
celebrated on November 16th at Minerals in Vernon, New Jersey. All are
invited to attend this special event and join us in celebrating the Warwick
Valley Chamber of Commerce’s 80 years of supporting the Valley’s
businesses and organizations. We sincerely hope to see you there!
On September 10th, we held our 25th Annual Taste of Warwick at the
Warwick Valley Winery and Distillery, which entertained more than 300
people during an evening of fabulous food and beverages, provided by our
great restaurants.
It’s that time of year when I like to remind our members to take
advantage of our free advertising. Make certain that your website is up
to date, and be sure to connect with us on Facebook. Our staff is here to
help you, and welcomes your requests. Hope to see you all soon! MJ

Insulate Your Individual
and Business Assets

Valerie K. Zammitti of Zammitti
Law has focused her practice of law in
the areas of estate planning, business
and elder law for more than twelve
years. Having moved to Warwick eight
years ago, Valerie committed herself to
serving this community and surrounding
NY and NJ areas in all things related to
asset protection. Since 2014, Valerie
has managed her law practice and built
a circle of clients and colleagues she
works to educate and assist daily. While
Valerie’s firm has recently changed
back to the prior name, her team is still
located at 8 Forester Avenue. Valerie’s
lead paralegal, Jillian Kezek, contributes
equal experience and dedication to our
clients. If you have any questions about
protecting your loved ones and insulating
your individual and business assets, feel
free to make contact at (845) 988-9898
for an initial discussion about your unique
circumstances.

Warwick Valley Country Club

Exceptional Club Experience Shared By All

Established in 1958, the Warwick Valley Country Club is centrally located in the
heart of historical Warwick, NY. Beautiful grounds include a 9-hole golf course with
18 tee boxes; 4 Har-Tru tennis courts; swimming pool; fully stocked pro-shop, and
a clubhouse featuring a full bar with both indoor and outdoor dining. The Warwick
Valley Country Club’s community participates in a wide range of sports and social
activities while sharing the exceptional club experience. Unique hybrid memberships
are designed to fit everyone’s needs. Family oriented, Warwick Valley Country Club
offers children’s activities including tennis, golf, and swimming lessons.
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New Chamber Member’s Corner

by Kimberly Starks, New Membership Chairperson

I hope everyone enjoyed their summer and has settled into
the new school year. Autumn is upon us, and I personally look
forward to enjoying the upcoming events throughout our area.
I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for joining the
WV Chamber of Commerce and taking the time to attend
one of our new member breakfasts or lunches. If you have not
had the opportunity to do so, please keep an eye out for emails
informing you of upcoming opportunities. These casual gettogethers are meant to provide you with information about
all of the benefits your membership provides and how to best
Kimbery Starks
utilize the Chamber. In July, we welcomed our new members
at Mattingly’s Tavern in the vibrant Village of Florida where we shared a delicious
breakfast. Mattingly’s is the local tavern serving fine drinks and great food. Thank
you to Tom and his wonderful staff for helping to make our new member breakfast
a pleasurable experience. Our new member luncheons and breakfasts are free to new
members. They are not only informative, but allow you to meet other new members in
a relaxed and casual atmosphere. If you have not attended one, please reach out to me
at (845) 258-7290 or kim.starks@randrealty.com. Hope to see you soon!

Fine Dining in Historical Warwick Establishment

The Warwick Inn serves continental cuisine at affordable prices in a warm and
cozy historic atmosphere. The Warwick Inn is open for lunch and dinner seven
days a week with plenty of off-street parking. The staff at The Warwick Inn can
accommodate private events with a hand-picked menu for every occasion. Weekly
lunch and dinner specials prepared with the freshest seafood, chops and salads, then
served with personal service make The Warwick Inn an experience in fine dining.
Now offering gift certificates for holiday gift-giving, please call (845) 986-3666 to
purchase, and to make dinner or lunch reservations, especially on the weekends.
…continued from page 1
					
APPLEFEST

Applefest t-shirts will feature a design
created by Connie Hegner of Warwick, and will be sold at the Applefest Information
Chamber of Commerce Caboose on South Street during the festival. The Applefest
2019 Visitors’ Guide may be found at www.warwickapplefest.com and is distributed
free at the event. The booklet contains visitor information, directories of craft and food
vendors, an entertainment schedule, shuttle bus information, and a map of the festival
area, which is held in the parks and streets of the Village of Warwick, New York.
The Applefest Committee is grateful for the support of its 2019 festival sponsors:
Gold: Angry Orchard, Cutco Cutlery, LEGOLAND New York, Myles Wealth
Management, Orange & Rockland Utilities, Inc., Price Chopper, Quality Bus, St.
Anthony Community Hospital, and Warwick Valley Apple Trail

Silver: Boston Children’s Heath Physicians, DeFeo’s Marina, Eastern Waste
& Recycling, Exploria Resorts, GEICO, Hudson Sports Complex, The Kartrite,
Kitchen Magic, LeafFilter North of NJ, Mid-Altantic Waterproofing, Mountain
Creek Resorts, MVP Healthcare, New York’s Best Experiences, Reliable Onsite
Services/United Rentals, and ShopRite of Warwick

Bronze: Edward Jones Investments, Marangi, Seely & Durland, Riehle
Opticians, Warwick Valley Telephone, and Warwick Valley Winery & Distillery

Produced by the Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce, Applefest is a major
fund-raiser. Event proceeds are used for town-wide community projects by the nonprofit organizations that participate in the festival. Chamber Exec Michael Johndrow
noted that, “In addition to supporting the Warwick Valley Community Center,
Applefest enables the Chamber to continue its work on developing business and
increasing tourism in the Warwick Valley. It also provides a way for some fifty local,
non-profit organizations to raise money in one day, without having to solicit in their
communities throughout the year.”

Greenwood Lake

Oktoberfest on The Lake
October 12-13; Oct 19-20

Celebrate Oktoberfest at The Breezy,
620 Jersey Avenue in Greenwood Lake.
Call (845) 477-8100. Seating starts at
3pm on Saturdays; 1pm on Sundays.
Enjoy roast pig, authentic bratwurst,
kielbasa, roasted chicken, eisbein, salads,
apple strudel and more. The Breezy
also offers lake-side dining with the full
Breezy menu, plus catering for every
budget. The Breezy is not only for fun
times, but smart dining.

Monthly Beer Dinners

Warwick’s primo gastropub Eddies
Roadhouse offers a holiday gift for the
beer lover in your family or office—the
Eddies Roadhouse gift card. Here you’ll
find a rotating stock of fine craft beers to
satisfy the taste of the most discerning.
Another gift idea are tickets to Eddies
Roadhouse Monthly Beer Dinners which
pairs farm-to-table entrees with select
small brewers’ craft beers. Stop in today.
Among the most popular dining spots in
the Warwick Valley, Eddies Roadhouse
Monthly Beer Dinners sell out quickly.
Call (845) 986-7623. Eddies Roadhouse,
in town at 18 Main Street in Warwick.

Century of Experience

Raynor Country Real Estate knows
Warwick. If you or someone in your
family is shopping for a home, business,
farm or undeveloped land, or are selling
in the Warwick Valley or Orange County,
call or visit the professionals at Raynor
Country Real Estate. The womenowned business in the heart of the Village
has been serving Orange County and the
Warwick Valley for more than 100 years.
They know the region like you know your
family. Raynor Country Real Estate, 26
Main Street, Warwick. Call (845) 9861151 for an appointment.
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Prepare Your Landscape For Winter

Farmside Landscape & Design reminds you that whether you
call it a fall cleanup or putting the garden to bed, it’s time to do
some pre-winter landscape prepping. Come spring, you’ll have less
cleanup to do and you’ll be able to spend more time planting. Have
your soil tested to determine if the pH balance is correct for your
plants. Trim dead, broken, or diseased, branches to help prevent
further damage. Rake up dead leaves. Matted, wet leaves left on
your lawn can smother your grass if left over winter. Pull up dead
annuals, and pick unharvested fruit and veggies. If you have an area
Farmside Landscape & Design
that is overgrown or weedy, now’s the perfect time to clean it up
before animals decide to make the overgrowth their winter home.
Most perennials can be cut back in the fall, but some provide seed heads that not only look beautiful dusted with snow, but also
provide food for birds and animals throughout the food-scarce winter months. Don’t forget to give your garden tools some TLC
before retiring them for the winter. Clean, disinfect, sharpen and oil tools before storing them away. Call the Farmside Landscape
& Design office (973) 875-7200 to help you winterize your landscape. Then decide if you want to enjoy your free time outside in
the crisp fall air, or snuggled up inside with something deliciously hot. Visit www.farmside.com.

Best Snow Tires Deal

The best deal on snow tires is found
at Warwick Car Wash Oil Express.
You are reading the start of a bargain:
Warwick Car Wash Oil Express will
beat any tire price in the region. They offer
the full auto maintenance of tune-ups,
alignments, and brakes. Conveniently
located in the heart of Warwick on Elm
Street adjoining the railroad tracks,
Warwick Car Wash Oil Express is open
seven-days-a-week. Call (845) 986-9966
ahead for reliable maintenance on your
car or truck and plan your winter driving
with Warwick Car Wash Oil Express.

You’ll Only Feel Better

It’s resolved. “I will improve my body
and health before the new year.” Don’t
let the holidays get in the way of taking
care of yourself. Before 2020 get a new
body. Take time for yourself with regular
workouts at CrossFit Warwick-Intrepid
Strength and Conditioning. It’s a center
for reasonable, practical training. Classes
and personal training are aimed at your
level of fitness. Special Silver classes
open Tuesday and Thursday mornings for
senior residents wanting to get in better
shape. New moms will love the Stroller
Moms’ program. Don’t wait. You can
only feel better. Contact (845) 986-7800
or ryan@crossfitwarwick.com CrossFit
Warwick-ISC, 77 Forester Avenue.

Stability and Outstanding Customer Retention

Seely & Durland Insurance has earned
the 2019 “Best Practices” designation.
Once again, the company was selected to
be part of an elite group of independent
insurance agencies in the United States
participating in the Independent Insurance
Agents & Brokers of America (IIABA) “Best
Practices” study group. Only 267 independent agencies throughout the entire United
States qualified for inclusion in the study. An IIABA-affiliated state association or an
insurance company must first nominate the agency which then
must qualify based on outstanding customer retention, stability,
and financial management. More than 1,300 agencies were
nominated this year. Find out what makes Seely & Durland a
superb insurance company. Oakland Avenue, Warwick, NY. Call
(845) 986-1177 or go online to visit www.seely-durland.com.

Relieve Stress with Reiki

Autumn is here. That means getting
back to busy schedules. Vacation time is
over, children are back at school, and we
are gearing up our businesses for the holidays. Iron Mountain Reiki Training,
located at 103 Iron Mountain Road,
welcomes new and returning clients.
Experience a Reiki treatment which relaxes, relieves stress and promotes healing. Iron Mountain Reiki Training offers Reiki training; Reflexology and Bio
Spiritual Focusing. Carol Maugeri (917)
612-4794, Rick Randig (718) 757-6104
email info@ironmountainreikitraining.com
www.ironmountainreikitraining.com is
the Iron Mountain Reiki Training site.

It’s Not Too Late to Heat Smarter in Warwick

Don’t miss your chance to sign up for HeatSmart Warwick! They will host two
more free educational events. Learn about the incentives for cleaner heating and cooling. Comfort & Savings for Your Home: Albert Wisner Public Library, October 3;
Greenwood Lake Public Library, October 13. Reserve your spot (914) 302-7300 ext 1.

Canyon Country Trip
Info Event October 10

Warwick Valley Travel, along with
Collette Tours, will be presenting an
amazing trip called Canyon Country.
They invite the members of the Warwick
Valley Chamber of Commerce to
come. The excursion, which includes
airfare from Newark Int’l, is scheduled
to depart May 6, 2020 for seven days
and nights in Arizona and Utah. The
informational event about this trip will
be held 6pm Thursday, October 10, 2019
at the Goshen Fire House, Ten Dikeman
Drive. Please stop by 52 Main Street
in Warwick, or call Warwick Valley
Travel (845) 986-8989 to reserve your
spot for this presentation. Office hours
are Monday to Friday 9:30am to 4:30pm.
Whether business or pleasure, Warwick
Valley Travel is ready to assist you with
all of your travel plans.
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Kim Starks, Nikki Grzegorzewski and June Cosgrove-Hays

Longchamp and Manzo

Guests at the Silver Anniversary Taste of Warwick

Edenville General Store

Greenwood Lake Bagels

Elizabeth Cassidy and her husband Jeremy

The Men from Grappa’s of Warwick

Chamber President John Redman enjoys Eddies Roadhouse
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Chamber Executive Director Michael Johndrow basks in the glow of the 25th Annual Taste of Warwick’s enormous talent
September 10, 2019 at Jason Grizzanti’s Warwick Valley Winery & Distillery. All photography by Bruce Balistrieri.

Silver Anniversary Annual Taste of Warwick a Huge Success

For one quarter of a century now, the Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce has hosted the Taste of Warwick, a culinary event
which celebrates this area’s many restaurants, wineries and breweries. Promoting the sense of community that makes the Warwick
Valley and its local surrounding special, the year 2019 was the twenty-fifth anniversary of this well-attended event. During an
elegant candlelit evening under the stars, guests sampled gourmet spirits and fare while listening to live music by Longchamp
and Manzo. Guests were treated to samplings created by regional chefs who take advantage of local produce to create and
promote their specialties. As is traditional, the event was held
at Warwick Valley Winery & Distillery on Little York Road.
A record number of attendees joined us on this evening—the
silver anniversary of the Taste of Warwick. We truly appreciate
the community’s support. The Chamber would like to thank our
many restaurants, wineries and breweries for presenting such a
magnificent evening.
Samplings were provided by: The Breezy, Candy Apple
Shoppe, Coquito, Cove Castle Restaurant, Eddie’s
Roadhouse, Edenville General Store, Edible Arrangements
Candy Apple Shoppe
of the Hudson Valley, The Farm at Glenwood Mountain,
Shannon’s Eyes on the Pies, ShopRite of Warwick, Warwick Grappa Ristorante, Greenwood Lake Bagels, Greenwood
Winery Café and Warwick Valley Olive Oil. Tastings were Lake Roasters, Jean-Claude’s Patisserie & Dessert Café,
provided by: Clearview Vineyards, Clemson Bros. Brewery, The Jolly Onion, Karen’s Café, Landmark Inn, Noble Pies,
Peck’s Wine & Spirits, Pennings Farm Cidery, Pine Island
Brewing Company, Warwick Valley Winery & Distillery and
Westtown Brew Works.
The Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce would also
like to express thanks for the generosity of Our Gold Sponsors:
Belowich & Walsh LLP, Farmside Landscape & Design,
Myles Wealth Management, Nebrasky Plumbing, Heating
& Cooling, Inc.; St. Anthony Community Hospital, Warwick
Valley Winery & Distillery, and WTBQ Radio

Our Silver Sponsors: The Breezy, Practical Computer
Services, ShopRite Supermarkets, Inc., and State Farm:
Williams Insurance & Financial Services
Our Bronze Sponsors: Edward Jones Investments, Riehle
Opticians, Seely & Durland Insurance, Warwick Historical
Society, and Warwick Valley Telephone Co.

Behind the scenes: Sarah Armand, Lori Cosgrove, and Bea Arner
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Welcome New Members
ASTRAL POWER
244 Fifth Avenue
Suite 1237
New York, NY 10001
(866) 922-7335
BRANDED845 MARKETING
and PUBLIC RELATIONS AGENCY
19 Onderdonk Road
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 987-4913
FUSION CBD
177 Sanfordville Road
Warwick, NY 10990
(352) 620-5696

Dignity Works Here
Fetch Bar & Grill
Foot Spa & Tea Bar
Four Brother’s Pizzeria
& Restaurant
Fox Island Creamery
Frank’s Pizza
Greenwood Lake Garden Center
Greenwood Lake Marina
Greenwood Lake Theater
Inn at Stony Creek
Iriniri Designs

MINTURN BRIDGE
FOOD TRUCK PARK
1155 State Route 17A
Greenwood Lake, NY 10925
(845) 986-9727

Iron Forge Inn

MIX N SPLIT PRODUCTIONS
120 Blueberry Hill
Greenwood Lake, NY 10925
(917) 922-1403

Myles Wealth Management

PARKED PROSECCO
6 Points of View
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 282-3775

Red Shutters, LLC, The

PENNY’S PET CARE SERVICES, LLC
31 Hudson Street
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 629-7476

Jean Claude’s Bakery
Larry’s Deli
My Sister’s Closet
Nikki Grzegorzewski Better
Homes & Gardens Rand Realty
Owen V. McShane, DDS
Sana Animam Healthy Living
Sleep Inn & Suites
Monroe Woodbury
Style Counsel
Sugar Loaf Taphouse
TV Techmanagers, Inc

RECLAIM & RESTORE
24 Ronald Reagan Boulevard
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 988-6957

Warwick Center for
Performing Arts

Thank You
Renewed Members

Warwick Motel & Suites

Apple Valley Pharmacy
Beverage Plus II
Big Apple Fence
Blue
Breezy, The
Broadfield Insurance (WRG)
Charlotte’s Tea Room
Chateau Hathorn
Corbett’s Cookie Bar Kitchen
Creative Concept Imaging
Crossfit Warwick

Warwick Drive In
Warwick Massage
Warwick Playground Dreams
Warwick Wine Garden & Piano Bar
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Sleep Better Tonight

Computer viruses are like burglars.
They strike when you least expect them.
Tom Blaney’s Practical Computer
Services is on the lookout for viruses on
your home, business or office computer
24/7. Practical Computer Services
supports you, the user, and gives you the
peace of mind that your systems will be
at their best and most reliable. For more
than 35 years, Tom Blaney has worked
with, on and over computers. Why trust
your computer to anyone else? Practical
Computer Services works with scores
of homes and businesses in the Warwick
Valley and beyond, creating hundreds of
satisfied customers. Sleep better tonight
and call Tom Blaney of Practical
Computer Services at (845) 987-0001,
tom.blaney@pcstech.net.

Local PR Assistance

Do not ignore this newsletter. It’s a
showcase for your business. Let Chris
Olert put a spotlight on your business
with the one-hundred words that best
describe your business, four times a year
in this newsletter. His rates are low; his
quality high. Dozens of business owners
have told Chris, “I don’t know what
to write.” Let Chris Olert, a veteran
media writer and spokesman, make
your business sparkle in the eyes of the
thousands who view this newsletter every
month. Consider adding a voice to your
newsletter or website. Chris Olert does
voice-overs, copy writing, advertising,
answers media questions, and handles
crisis communication. Email Chris Olert
chris.olert@gmail.com or call (845) 9867314. Remember that a business with no
sign is a sign of no business.

Prepare for Bad Weather

Farmers’ Almanac predicts an ugly
winter. Before the first snowflake hits
Warwick, drive to South Street Tire &
Auto Repair to get your snow tires. Don’t
wait. Let the experienced mechanics find
the best tires to give you and your family a
safe ride this winter. South Street Tire &
Auto Repair offers the best deals on tires
for your car or truck. State inspections,
tune-ups, and alignments to your vehicle
make driving safe and efficient. Open
Monday to Saturday, call (845) 986-5001
for an appointment. South Street Tire &
Auto Repair, 5 South Street, Warwick.

